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made to advertiser sby the year. j 

JOII.\ B. WATTS, 
attorney at law. 

rROM the liberal support heretofore extended to me as 

"member of tbc Bur, iu the Court, ot Augusu Co I 

'feel encouraged to offer my professional services to Iht 

'citizensof Rockingham, Highland, arid PocahontM. ro 

the first two, in their respective Quarterly 
Superior Courts; and to the other, in their Circuit Su 

perior Court only. OlHce m iho 
r urt. 

room from the North end, on the Ea»t of the Court 

house square, in Staunton. 
Stauuton, Feb 6,18fl0. 

UV.XDk'.USOX M. BEV.L, : 

attorney AT XxVW I 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 

Po vCTISES in the various Courts of Augusta, 
Rockbridge, Bath and Highland. Prompt at- 

tention will be given to ail business entrusted to 

hlOffice in the white building opposite the Court 

House, next door to John N. Hendren-where he , 

may always be found during business lours, except; 
when professionally absent. 

May 2, 1849.—tf._j 
JAMES H. SKINNER, 

Ik&Wz) 
ST A U NTON, VIRGINIA. 

--— 

PR VCTISES in the Superiorand Inferior Courts 

of Augusta, the Superior Courts ot R°ck‘ng' | 
him, Rockbridge, and Albemarle, and in the U. S. 

District Court for Western \ irgu»a- ! 
OFFICE, next door to the Court House, in the 

Brick Row. 
May 2, 1849. 

_ 

E. THOMAS ALBERTSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

H’AYiXESBORO', VA., j 

PR VCTICES in the Conrtsof Augusta. Albe- 

marle and Nelson. Office in the room lately . 

occupied by Col. George Baylor, where he may 

be found at all times, unless when absent on pro- 
fessional business. 

Nov. 29, 1848._j 
UOJLl W1K CMMRlSTI%‘i^, 

attorney at law, 
ST A UNTO N, v A., 

WILL attend the Courts of Augusta and the adjacent j 
Counties. 

Staunton, Nov. 14, 1849.—tf._ __ 

VJOH^ EbwIs < ociikan, 
attorney at law, 

WILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts j 
of Albemarle, Augusta, Nelson and Louisa. 

WgT Office in Ch wilottesville. 

September 5, 1849.—tt. 
_ _j 

Ik. Robert l\. ftetoertso* 

HAVING located on Christian’s Creek, at the, 

residence of his brother, tenders his profession-, 
al services to the neighborhood and the public gen- 

erally. He may be found at home at all hours ex- 

cept when professionally engaged. 
September 19, 1849.—Cm. 

DR- A. T- LAIRD, 
At the Virinia Hotel, 

STAUNTON, VA 

January 30, 1830.—tf. 

JOHN COMPTON.] [DAVID B. TCRN'ER. 

0O1WCPTON & TURNER. 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
No 35 Nassau Street, (Opposite the Post Othcc,) 

NEW YORK. 
Dec. 1> l‘>. (iiu. _| 

CLARK & WEST, 
IMPORTERS OE, AND JOBBERS IN 

CLOTHS, CASSIMKRES, VESTINGS AND TAI- 

LORS* TRIMMINGS, 

158, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

THE Merchants of Virginia are particularly invited 

to call and examine their stock. 
December 26,1849.—6m. _| 

TAKE NOTICE. 

IN order to close the business of the Estate of the 

‘late Alexander Hall, we will sell the balanced 

the Stock of goods at Cost, for Cash, lu any one 

purchasing the entire Stock we will rent the Store 

°0m‘ 
ISAAC Sc ALEX. HALL, Adm’rs. 

February 27, I860.—tf. __i 
Febrary 27, 1850. 

aaa I,BS. Castings, well assorted, consisting 
ZZ\j\j of Ovens, Pots, Skillets, Ketiles, Irons, 
■&c., 8ce., which will be sold at lo\\er rates than 

tever before offered in Staunton. 
COWNE & BROOKE. 

Paints, Oils, ami Dye-Stuffs. 

A LARGE supply of Paints, Oils, and Dye- 
Stuffs, perfectly fresh, just revived and for 

| 
mle by _ 

E. BERKELEY. 
Staunton, March 6, lS5(X _! 

Garden Seeds.—Just received, a large and 

extensive variety of Fresh Garden Seeds,lrom 
1he well-known Gardens of Landretli ami Risley. , 

WREN, HARPER & KINNEY. 
Staunton, March 6, 1850.___\ 

** 

brittanNIA ware. 

JUST received at the Hardware Store Brittan- 
nia Coffee and Tea Pols, Candle Sticks, Spit- ( 

toons, See., very handsome and cheap. j 
GEORGE. E. PRICE. 

January It). 1830. _1 

WHITE Sc CO., will from this day to the 1st |, 
day of April next offer their entire stock ot 

Goods, which is eery (urge, at very reduced prices, 
for cash. Many styles of Goods will be offered at 

Cost and below. 
January 16, 1850.—Vind. and Mess. copy. 

JUST received a fresh supply of Coffee, Molas- 
ses and best G. P. 'Pea. 

COWNE & BROOKE. 
January 23, 1850. 

T AMP OIL- A very superior article just re- j 
»i,wl.1Kl for Ml. low bj BERKELEy 

Staunton, Feb. 27, D50. 

1IPPIN00TT, TAYLOR Sc 00. 

^ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Clothing Warehouses. 
(T/ic largest assortment in tAe United States,) 

New Warehouse, South-West corner of Fourth and 
Market Streets. 

Old Stand, IDS and “200 Market Street, above Sixth, 
Philadelphia, 

fTTHERE the largest assortment ofREADY-MADE 
“V» CLOTHING can be found in this market. Their j 
stoek is always full and complete, and they are there- 
fore always prepared, cither in “Summer’s heat or 

Winter’s cold” to supply every demand upon them — 

Their motto is Superior'Goods, at fair prices, and they 
would therefore respectfully solicit the Merchants ot 
the Valley ol Virginia to give them a call on theii next 

trip to Philadelphia. 
December 19, 1849.—6m. 

JOHN MACINTOSH. WM. F. WHITE. 

MACINTOSH & WHITE, 

Wholesale Ladies' Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, 
No. IS, South Fourth Street, Philadelphia. 

M& W. are extensively engaged in the Manu- 
facturo of LADIES, MISSES, AND CHIL- 

DREN’S BOOTS AST) SHOES in all their varie- 

ties, and keep always on hand a full supply to answer 

the demands oftrade. They invite the attention of 

Country Merchants to their extensive stock, satisfied 
that at no other establishment of the kind in Philadel- 

phia.-e«n they suit themselves better, either as it re- 

i Lards the quality of their Goods, or the terms upon 
which they are prepured and determined to sell them. | 

1 Call and sec them at their Old fetaud, No. 18, South j 
Fourth Street, Philadelphia. 

December 19, 18-19.—6m. 

(So Sjf c> 

i .Vo. 3, South Fifth Street, Philadelphia, 
Importer ami Dealer, Wliolsalc «fc Retail, 

in Wines, Liquors and Segars. 

CONSTANTLY on hand, a large and well assorted 
stock, which is offered iu any quantities on modcr- 

; ate terms,comprising 
Medcria, Sherry, Port, Lisbon, Sicily, Tencriff, Mal- 

aga. Champagne,'Claret, Hock, Sauterne and Bar»ac 
Wines. 

Old Pale and Dark Cognac Brandies; Jamaica and ; 
St. Croix Rum ; Holland Gin; Irish, Scotch and Monon- j 
gahcla Whiskies ; Wine Bitters, (of very superior1 
quality ;) London Brown Stout, and Scotch Ale; Li-'j ! quors, $c., and the finest brands of choice Havana Sc- 

j gars. 
All orders promptly and carefully executed. 

J December 19, 1849.—6m. 

JAMES E BROWN, 
Wholesale and Retail Saddle and Trank Maker, 
No. 30, South Fourth Street, between Market &. Chest- 

nut Streets, Philadelphia. 

THE attention of dealers and others is invited to his 
assortment ofSaddles, Bridles, Saddlebags, Col- 

lars, Whips, &c.—Also to his superior article of, 
j TRUNKS, vi7.: Sole Leather Trunks, Solid Leather 
i Steel Spring Trunks, of lightweight; Riveted Iron 

Frame Trunks, Lady’s Dress Trunks. Bonnet Boxes, I 

Wood Trunks, ofdiiferent qualities; Vuliccs, ofv.ori- 
ous style and prices; Velvet Tapestry and Brussels 
Carpet Bags, Enamelled Leather Bags, Lady’s trav- 

elling Bags, Satchels, &c., &c., all of which he offers | 

(at low prices for Cash, or approved paper. Orders, 

thankfully received, and promptly executed. 
December 19, 1949.—6m. 

WRIGHT &. KING 

; Clothing Rooms, No. lift, Market st., above 4tli, 
Philadelphia. 

tt7’IIRRF, at all times can be found a complete and 
1 W extensive assortment of 

Ready-Made Clothing. 
They specially invite the Merchants of the Valley 

i of Virginia to give them a call, promising to furnish the j 
best articles in their line upon such terms as must com- | 
maml and secure their patronage. They manufacture 
CLOTHING to order upon the shortest notice, and will 

be happy to respond to all suitable calls from thccoun- 

try to that effect. 
December 19, 1849. 

Hats, Caps- Ladies’ Rich Furs, Beaver Bonnets. &c. 

WILLIAM H. BEEBE «fc CO., 
133 Chesnut St., Philadelphia- 

HAVEonhaoda largo and superior assortment of. 
FINE GOODS, in the greatest variety in their, 

i line of trade, and offer them to Merchants and Dealers 

generally, at fair and moderate prices. They especial- 
ly solicit the attention of the Merchant* of the Valley 
of Virginia to their splendid Stock, aud trust that on 

! their visit to Philadelphia they will not fail to give 
| them a call. Wm. II. Gardner, late of Richmond, Va 

f is associated in the firm of VV H. Beebe & Co. and will 

take great pleasure in wailing on his V irgima friends. ; 

j December 19,1349. __; 

Pliila. Dry Goods Emporium* j 
echel, RAIGUEL «fc Co., 

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Forcigu & Domestic Dry Goods, 
I .Vo. 1^8 and 130 JV. 3d St., above J Test Side, j 
KEEP nt all seasons a complete assortment of FOR- i 

EIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS on hand, a- | 
darted to the trade of all sections of the country, and 

adequate to any demand that may be made upon them. ! 

They invite the attention of Southern dealers, and es- 

pecially the Merchants of the Valley of Virginia, to an 

examination of their Stock, satisfied that they willhnd 

it to their interest to deal with them. 
December 19, 1849. 

WM. P. WILSTACH, 
„y0. 28i JVorf/i Third Street, Philadelphia, 
Wholesale Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Saddlers' Hardware. Carriage and Harness Fur- 
niture, Saddle and Carriage Trimmings, &c , 

KEEPS constantly on hand, a rich and extensive as- 

so/tnunt of SADDLERY HARDWARE, and 

through the medium of their own home journal, myites 
the Merchants of the Valley of Virginia to ca I and see 

him before purchasing elsewhere. He otters his Goods 

at such prices as will not fail to please his customers. 

Remember, his place o» business is No. -3 1-2 North 

Third Street, Philadelphia. 
December 19, 1349.—6tn. : 

To Southern and Western Merchants, &c. 

SILVER Ware.—Forks—Table, Medium, Dessert, 
Tea Oyster, and Pickle. Spoons— I able, Dessert, 

Tea Gravy, Mustard and Salt. Ladles—Soup, Oys- 
ter, Sauce, Sugar and Cream. Knives—Ice Cream, 
Fish, Cake, Butter, Fruit, Dessert. 

Tr4 Sets of various patterns, plain to richly chased, | 

and °of every variety of form. Odd pieces made to 

match, and broken sets completed. Silver warranted 

,l Pitted and Britannia Ware, of latest patterns, con- 

stant!) on h^y(j LSON’S Silver Ware Manufactory, 
S W. corner 5th and Cherry sis., Philadelphia. 

December 19, 1*49.—6m. 

m«lt» D. WOLFE. JESSE E. PEYTON. 

Wolfe & Peyton, 
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods, 

No. 89, Market Street, Philadelphia. 

TTTE would respectfully call the attention of South- 

W ei Dealers to our well selected stock of Fo- 

reign and Domestic Dry Goods. I hey have been puf 
rt,®° irnr .-ash and will be run off to customers upon, 
tTriZst Urm* We extend a special invitation to 

the Merchants of Virginia to pay us a visit at our house, 

No. 89 Market St.. Philadelphia. 
Dec. 19, 1849—6m. 

__ 

CONGRESS HALL. 

No. 83 Chesnut St., k 27 South 'IhirdSt., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Dec. 19, 1849.—6m. 
_ 

LANDRETH’S Fresh Garden Seeds, just re- 

ceived aud for sale by 
E. BERKELEY. 

February 20, 187*0. 

POETRY. 

IiOJIIE. 

BY SAMUEL D. PATTERSON. 

Home 1 there is a magic in the word, 
A music in the sound, 

Which makes the pulses of the heart 
With ecstacy abound; 

And brings betore the mental sight, 
A vision rich and rnre, 

Of cheerful brows and smiles of light, 
W aiting to meet us there. 

’Tis sweet to gather round the hearth, 
’Mid winter’s gloomy reign, 

The trcasures.God has given to bless 
Life’s wilderness ot pain ; 

When wife and children, and the friends 
We prize, assembled, prove 

Their kind affection, and bestow 
Fond words and looks of love. 

What though around, the hoarse wind wild, 
In madden’d fury roars; 

And on the frosty fettered earth, 
An icy deluge pours; 

We reck not the world without, 
Who see our world within, 

Where childhood’s laughing, merry shout, 
Outriugs the tempest’s diu. 

And, oh ! ’tis sweet, at day’s decline, 
United to repair, 

Around the altar’s sacred shrine. 
And pay our offerings there— 

To thank with grateful hearts, that power, 
From whom all good gifts come, 

And pray that he may freely pour 
New blessings on our Inrae : 

That as wc journey onward through 
Life’s pilgrimage, cur way 

May be illumined by the light 
Of faith’s celestial rav— 

And, when the last dark hour shall come, 
We, and the loved oucs given 

liy Him may find another home, 
Lasting and pure, ill heaven. 

MISCELLANY. 
KATHARINE OP RUSSIA. 

Dark and dreadful was the night of the twenty- 
fifth of November, IGt>9, and heavily fell the 

snowflakes; but daiker were the prospects, and 
heavier was the heart of the poor Livonian, as he 

1 reached the skirts of the dense forest surrounding 
the town of iMarienburg. Misfortune had compelI- 

! cd the indigent peasant to sever the endearing re- 
1 lations that bound him to his native village, to bid 

a final adieu to the scenes of his early days, to a- 

bandon his favorite haunts of sacred memory, and 
seek among strangers that which was denied him 
in the midst of his friends. 

i Accompanied by his first born, a sprightly youth 
of fourteen, and bearing in his weary arms a tender 
infant, the express imago of her whom he had late- 

ly consigned to the silent tomb, he had well nigh 
completed a faithful journey through a black andin- 

hospitable region. A violent storm of snow and 

! wind (peculiar to that dreaty country) fiercely rag- 
ed, bearing destruction and desolation in its pro- 

i gress, and producing terror in the minds of the un- 

sheltered wanderers. Overcome by the severity of 
the cold, and unable longer to sustain his precious 

} charge, he carefully deposited it upon a bed of snow, 
and went in quest of assistance and a kind retreat 
from the howling storm. Hut he returned not a- 

cain. The early dawn had discovered a frozen 
I corpse to the astonished tenants of an obscure cut- 

lage in the outskirts of the quiet village. 
“Great God! what do I hear?” ejaculated the 

pious minister, Skovrouski, as its subdued cries of 

j distress, falling upon his eager ear, during a tem- 

porary cessation of the storm, attracted his atten- 

: tion to the frozen embankment upon which rested 
the deserted infant. He hesitated not to reflect up- 
on the cruel misfortune that had bereft the infhntof 
parental protection ; nor did he waste time in the 
fruitless endeavor of discovering those who had a- 

bandoned their offspring to the pehings of the storm. 

But, content to acknowledge the mysterious agency 
of “Him who doelh all things well,” and “heareth 

j the young ravens when they cry,” he fled with 
1 
winged footsteps to its rescue. Wrapping it in his 

ample cloak, he hastened to reach his humble home) 
1 
that he might minister to its reliefere the spirit had 

J fled to that undiscovered country from whose bourne 

J no traveller returns. Arrived at the peaceful cot, 
I he consigned his tender charge to the care of his 
! kind hearted housekeeper, and again sallied forth in 
1 search of other objpets for his benevolence. He had 

) not proceeded far before his attention was called to 

the melancholy scene before noticed, 

Papers were found upon the unfortunate stranger 
which induced the good minister to believe that lie 
was the parent of the infant which he had rescued 

j from the ruthless elements of the night before; and 
i no sooner was he impressed with the idea than the 

resolution was taken to adopt the tender babe as his 
! own daughter, and to bring it up in the path ofdu- 

!y and the fear of the Lord. Ordering that the last 
tribute of respect be paid to the remains, according 
to the rites of the Greek Church, he took charge of 
its efTects, for the benefit of bis youthful protege. 

Years passed away, and under the affectionate 
care and protection of the good pastor and his be- 

nevolent companion, Katharine (for such she was 

named by her foster-parents) increased not only in 

personal beauty and loveliness, but, as she grew in 

years, developed those peculiar graces and disposi- 
tions which become an amiable and grateful daught- 

| er. And soon she was enabled, by assiduous atten- 

| tion to ihe wants of their declining years, to testify 
her appreeiation of their self-sacrificing devotion to 

her youthful days. 
The Czar of Russia, not content with his widely 

extended dominions, and desirous of the conquest 
and annexation of Livonia, had already marched 
his forces upon its chief city. Katharine liad attain- 
ed her thirteenth year when his formidable cannon 

announced to the inoffensive inhabitants,the bom- 

bardment of their quiet town. VV ith a view to her 

safety, she was separated from the aged pastor and 

I sent to his sister, Alexia. The patriotic Skovrouski 
remained to assist in the defence ot his native city. 
But the efforts of the beseiged proved fruitless, and 

they were compelled to surrender captives of war 

and subjects of the Emperor of Russia. 
The humiliating news spread like lightning, and 

no sooner did it reach the eager ears ol Katharine 
than she determined to return and share the fate or 

her benefactor. The dusky shades of evening were 

just closing in as a horse, reeking with foam, and 

almost ready to sink from exhaustion, reached the 

border of the wood nearest the gales of MartenbUrg. 
Emerging from the shade of the trees, its progress 
was suddenly arrested by a soldier seizing the bri- 

dle, and rudely demanding— 
“Where are yon going?” 
“What is that to you?” was the peremptory re- 

ply. “lam in haste, and pray you allow me to 

pass unmolested.” 
“Impossible!” replied the sentinel,4 lltotl art a 

Livonian, and now Livonia belongs this day to Ie- 

ter I, of Russia. You are, therefore, mv jirtsoner, 
and must be conducted before our general. 

Arrived at the general’s tent, she threw herself 

at his feet, and demanded the privilege of seeking 
her protector among ihe slain. Moved at the sight 
of her youth, and astonished at heir coinage, the 

general granted "her request on condition of hor re- 

turning to him when she had completed her march. 
The night was dismal, and the undertaking a 

fearful one, hut the difficulties daunted not the res- 

olute Katharine. She soon‘came upon a field cov- 

ered with the slain of the unequal contest, while the 

groans and cries of anguish told that many still sur- 

vived the slaughter. 
Inteht alone upon discovering her more than fa- 

ther, she did not discover the presence of a young 
Cossack officer, who, struck with her charms, and 

admiring her boldness, had accompanied her to the 
gory field. 

“The evening air is chilling, arid this is no place 
for women ; pray return, and leave tne to seek your 
wounded kinsman.” 

Astonished at the sound of a human voice, she 
turned and recognized in the stranger the sentinel 
vho had impeded her progress without the city 

walls. Refusing his generous offer, she permitted 
him to aid in her errand of mercy and love. Long 
and tedious was the search, but unavailing, and at 

early dawn they returned to the city, having failed 
to find the remains of the good old minister. 

Katharine religiously kept her word, and, surren- 

dering herself a prisoner of war, demanded the pro- 
tection of the noble general. 

Bereft of her preserver and benefactor, she was 

now alone in the world, and young, with promise 
of long life, there were no ties to bind her to earth, 
and she longed to join her pious and devoted guar- 
dian. A a prisoner she was treated with marked 
courtesy and respect by the general-in-chief,who or- 

dered her well furnished apartments and every at ten- 

tion to her comfort and pleasure. She also received 
many kindnesses from the youthful Cossack, who at 

length became enamored with her cliarms.and prov- 
ed the strength of his attachment by procuring her 
release from confinement, upon parole of honor, and 

personal security for her safety. His assiduous at- 

tention to her wants,and earnest effort 8 in her behalf 
were not without reward ; for she soon came to re- 

gard him as her hope, her refuge, and lord of hor 
affections. 

The General and the young officer, who appear- 
ed from his dress to he but a simple lieutenant,were 
the only occupants of the tent, and Katharine was 

employed in superintending their domestic affairs. 
One day as she was engaged in serving their cus- 

tomary meal, their conversation turned upon the 
merits of their fair maid, and the young officer ad- 
dressing the former in tones lauditory ofhercourage 
and beauty, concluded with the inquiry— 

“General, will you 6ell your prisoner?” 
“And what will you do with hpr?” 
“What say, you, Katharine?” added he, turn 

ing to the blushing damsel. 
Her hesitating response was, ‘I would rather be 

the wife of a soldier than the servant of a great gen- 
eral.” 

“Bravely spoken !—from this moment you are 

mine.” he rejoined,.“but we must obtain the per- 
mission of the Czar. I will go immediately to the 

Emperor’s tent and receive hip sanction to our u- 

nion. Remain here while I seek an audience ofour 
majesty. 

In a few moments a young lieutenant, advancing 
to the general’s tent, said— 

“The Czar, Peter, commands the presence of j 
Madame Katharine.” 

With a quick, though trembling step, she follow- i 

ed, aod, on entering tho magnifiicent tent, discov- 
ered a throng of officers surrounding one who was 

seated, and whom she recognised as her affianced 
husband. 

“Where is the Emperor? demanded Katharine 
of her conductor. 

“ There/” replied he,pointing to tho soldier who | 
was seated. 

“That is my husbsnd.” 
“He is thy husband, and Czar, of Russia like- 

wise,” broke out the Emperor, (for it was he;) and 

presenting her to his officers, bade them acknowl- I 

edge the humble Katharine as the future Empress 
of Russia. 

Luther Martin and the youno Lawyer.— 
We heard an anecdote of this distinguished lawyer j 
a few days ago, which we remember to have seen j 
in print, but which is so good that it will do to tell ; 
again. 

Martin was on one occasion riding *o Annapolis, 
in a stage cuach in which was a solitary companion 
a young lawyer just commencing the practice of tho 
law. After some familiar conversation the young 
man said t 

“Sir you have been remarkably successful in our 

profession—few men have gained so many cases— 

will you be good enough t»» communicate to me a 

beginner the secret of your wonderous success ?” 
“Pll do it, young man, on one condition,and that 

is that you defray rny expenses during my stay in 

Annapolis.” 
“Willingly,” replied theyoungman hoping there- 

by to profit greatly by the communication. 
“The secret of my success,” said Martin, “may 

be discovered in the advice I now give you, name- 

ly ? ‘Deny every thing and insist upon prooj.’ ” 
On reaching Annapolis, Luther Martin was not 

very self-denying in the enjoyment presented by r 

fine hotel; the substantial and general refreshments 
were despatched in a manner quite gratifying to 

mine host. The time for return at length came.— 

The young man and Marlin stood together al the j 
bar. and demanded their respective bills. 

Martin’s was enormous, but on glancing at it, 
he quietly handed it to the young man,who running 
his eyes over it leisurely, returned it with the ut- 

most gravity. 
“Don’t you inlend to pay it?” said Martin. 
“Pay what ?” said the young lawyer. 
“Why, pay this bill. Did you not promise, on 

the way downward that you would detray my ex- 

penses at the hotel. 
“My dear sir,” said the young gentleman, I de- 

ny everything and insist upon proof.” 
Martin at once saw that he was caught and eyeing 

his young friend a moment or two he said pleasant- 
ly, “You don’t need any counsel from me, young 
in^rt; you don’t need any counsel from me.” 

Yankee Breakfasts, &.C.—Miss Farley, edi- 
tor of the Lowell Offering, in a letter to Senator 

Clemens/gives i he following bill olfareat her board- 

ing house in Lowell: 
“Breakfast—cream toast and mince pie ; there 

were fresh biscuit and other et ccteras upon the ta- 

ble. Dinner—fried sausage and cold corn beef, 
with baked potatoes* so fair and mealy that if the 
Senator foUnd any as good at a Washington hotel, 
he was a fortunale inan. Bread, pickles and other 

garnisliings not wanting. Serond course hot pan- 
cakes and cheese. Supper—hot cakes, as light and 

fair, as tho tiny snow-drift then settlingon the win- 

dow-sill; apple pie, pumpkin pie, and fcheeSe; Cold 

pan-cake and cup cake, as light as a springe.” 
It has been well said that one half of the worn 

don’t know how the other httlf lives. We did not 

know before that any body in this country lived so 

queerly as they do at Miss Farley’s boarding house 
in Lowell. Think of eating mince pies and hot 

cakes for supper! Miss Farley must have the di- 

gestions of an ostrich to stand it. It is enotlgh to 

give or.e a fit of dyspepsia to read oversuch a can- 

nibal-like bill of fare. 

QC3- It has recently been publicly alleged that 

nearly four thousand copies of Webster’s quarto dic- 

tionary have been sold in Boston, in a little more 

than two years. Thirty millions have been sold of 

| W’ebster’s spelling book—about six millions since 
1 the death of tho author, in 1813, or otic million per 
annum. 

DAYS WITHOUT WIGHTS IN SWEDEN. 

Dr. Baird in a recent lecture, gave some interest- 
ing tacts. There is nothing 'that strikes a stranger 
mure forcibly, if he visits Sweden at the season of 
the year when the days are the longest,than the ab- 
sence ofnight. Dr. B. had no conception of it before 
his arrival. He arrived at Stockholm from Gotten- 
burg, 400 miles distance, In the morning, and in the 
afternoon went to see some friends—had not taken 
note of lime—and returned about midnight; it was as 

light as it is here hajfan hour before sundown. You 
could see distinctly. But all was quiet in the streets; 
it seemed as if the inhabitants were gone away, or 

were dead. No sign of life—stores closed. 
The sun-, in June, goes down at Stockholm a lit- 

tle before ten o’clock. There is a great illumina- 
tion all night, as the sun passes round the earth to- 

wards the north pole,and the refraction of Us rays is 
such that you can see to read at midnight. Dr. 
Baird read a letter in the forest, near Stockholm, at 

midnight, without artificial light. There is a moun- 

tain at the head of Bothnia, where, on the 21st of 
June, the sun does not go down at all. Travellers 
go there to see it. A steamboat goes up from Stock- 
holm for the purpose of carrying those who are cu- 

j rious to witness the phenomenon. It occurs only 
one night. The sun goes down to the horizon, 
you can see the whole face of it, and in five tninutes 
it begins to rise. 

At the North Cape, latitude 72 degrees, the sun 

does not go down for several days. In June it would 
be about 25 degrees above the horizen at midnight, j 
The way the people know that it is midnight, they 
see the sun rise. The changes in these high lati- 
tudes, from summer to winter, are so great that we | 
can have no conception of them at all. In the win- 
ter .time, the sun disappears, and is not seen for 
weeks. Then it comes and shows its face. After- 
wards it remains ten, fifteen or twenty minutes and j 
then descends, and finally it does not set at all, but 
makes almost a circle around the heavens. Dr. 
Baird was asked how they managed in regard to i 

hired persons, and what they consider a day. He 
could not say, but supposed they worked by the 

hour, and twelve hours would be considered a day’s ; 
work. Birds and animals take their accustomed 
rest at the usual hours. The Doctor did not know 
how they learnt the time as they had to go to rest 

whether the sun goes down or not. The hens take 
to the trees about seven o’clock, P. M.» and stay 
there until the sun is well up in the morning; and 

peoplo get into the habitjrfrising late too. 

End of a Fashionable Marriage.—Every 
body will recollect the high-wrought and gorgeous 
description of the wedding one year ago, (says the 
Baltimore Sun) of Mr.T. 13. Lawrence, son of Ab- j 
bolt Lawrence, the Boston millionaire, and present J 
minister of the United States “near the Court of 
St. James.” The Cincinnati dispatch says: 

“The descriptions were high-wrought—the bri- 
dal array, the brilliant troaaeau of the bride—the 
magnificent jewels and splendid dresses direct from J 
Paris,—even the‘bridal chamber’ was thrown open ■ 

to vulgar gaze,and the nuptial couch and Parian pu- ! 
rity of the sheets submitted to gross criticism. The 
pick and choice of the ‘Upper Ten’ of the whole 
Unton Were present. The bridal attendants num- 

bered many beautiful representatives of every por- 
tion of the Union—the blondes of the North and 
the brunets of the South. Every thing* went mer- 

ry as a marriage bell.’ The parties went to their 
home in Boston. The honey-moon had scarcely 
waned, when a flare-up occurred, and a separation 
followed.” 

The following disgraceful sequel to the brilliant 
descriptions, above noted, we find in the Louisville 
papers of the last week : 

‘JVblice.— Whereas my wife, Sallie W. Law- 
rence, has wilfully, and withoutcause, deserted me, 
this is to caution all persons against harboring or 

trusting her on my account, as I hold myself re- 

sponsible for uo debts contracted by her. 
T. B. Lawrence..’” 

‘Boston, Feb. 18, 1850.’ ” 

Referring to this matter, the Cincinnati Times 
well says:— 

“Now We see the wreck the demon jealousy has 1 

worked. How true it is, that happiness is not the 
result of outward circumstances ; if.it were other- | 
wise, the rich would always be happy, and the | 

poor Unhappy. An intelligent mind well balanced, j 
and a heart disciplined to obedience to the precepts j 
of Christianity, alone can give peace. A dark cloud [ 
now hangs over the heir of millions, and the ‘Great j 
Western Belle,” dark as a pall.” 

Strange Creuui.itv.—In the reign of .George 
I.of England, there lived in Norfolk a woman 

named Mary Croft, who pretended to give birth to 
an almost innumerable quantity of little rabbits.— | 
Strange as this story was, it was fully believed, j 
and when a respectable physician, of thirty years 
experience, was called in to assist her during these 

strange deliveries, ar.d certified that in the course 

of one month he had acted as accoucher to thirty ! 
rabbits, the sceptical began to yield their opposition, 
and the believers increased rapidly in numbers.— 
So great a noise did the circumstance create, that 

George the First became personally interested in 
the inquiry, and sent his surgeon to inquire intothe 
subject. The doctor made a personal examination 
of the case, became satisfied of the truth of the ex- 

traordinary reports, and went back to London, not 

only convinced himself, but with the intention of 

obtaining a pension for the rabbit-breeder. The 

Icing then sent Dr. St. Andre, his surgeon and anat- 

omist, also to investigate the affair, lie too return- 

ed thoroughly convinced. He even carried back 
with him some of the very rabbits, which were du- 

ly dissected before his Majesty, and found to be 
rabbits and nothing else. An official account was 

then published by him, and of course it produced a 

Very high state of excitement in the public mind.— 
A controversy arose between the btlievers and un- 

believers, and the celebrated Whiston wrote a 

pamphlet, asserting that the miracle was in strict 
accordance with a prophecy of Esdras. The rab- 

bit-breeding woman was, however, eventually prov- 
ed to be a humbug, and she made a confession of 
her deception, and was publicly whipped at the 

market-place, receiving fifty lashes on her bare 
back. 

Tom Pains.—Paineaat down in the French pris- 
on to which his brother infidels had most causeless- 
ly consigned him, to overthrow the I3iblet without 
a copy of that book at hand—withobt having evet 

carefully or dispassionately Consideted its dlaims to 

credence, or theevidences which sustain them—as- 

suming that9tich fcsueh were the doctrines of Christ 
because somebody said so; and that Christ was 

an impostorj because those doctrines did not square 
with his notions of reason and divinity. The tone 

of his work is presumptuous, scoffing ribald, dog 
tnatic, insolent. It is as much as to say “H Tom 
Paine, know everything, and whoever dissents from 
my doctrines must be a knave or fool—there is no 

third choice.** Such a work could have but these 
effects—to encourage lewd reprobate boys in pursu- 
ing the coutse dictated to them hy their fierce tin- 

i regulated passions, on which the religion of the Bi* 
! ble was the only check; and to impel devout, reve- 

! rent, exemplary Christians to a deeper dislike of in- 

fidelity in all its forms^ndging its intrinsic character 
j by this God-defying manifestation.—*Y. Y. Tri 
\ bunt._ 

“It i* an inexpressible comfort,” said the dying 
! Campbell, the poet, “to be able to look back and tecl 
! that I have not written one line against religion or 

virtue.” How many would, in his situation,give 
worlds to see and feel as Campbell did ! 

AGRICULTURAL—SCIENTIFIC 
A SHORT CHAPTER OH HULEg, 

I have, of late-, been looking a little into the his- 
tory and physical economy of mules, and am satis- 
fied that my brother farmers, like myself, hare been 
living under a cloud of ignorance and prejudice is 
regard to these usefel Animals. I feel disposed 
therefore, to do What I can to-change the opinion# 
and practices thfet have so long prevailed. 

The mule 'is a hybrid, whose sire is a jackass arid 
whose dam is a mare. It might be supposed that 
the offspring whose sire was a horse, and whoae 
dam was a jennet, would be a mule also. But this 
is not the fact. ;The mule derives from the data 
his nervous system and his bottom, in sportsmen*f 
language. But the Jinny, as the other animal it 
ealied, takes the short ears and bush tail of the 
horse, and i9 altogether unlike and inferior to the 
mule in other respects. The ose of mules dates 
very far back in history. They Were used in the 
days of Absalom, and have always bddn -properly 
esteemed by those who understood their value.— 
The ancients did not employ the hofse for any pur* 
pose of husbandry. The ox arid the a« were tne 
chief reliance in performing all kinds of drudgery, 
as is apparent, from the allusions of the scriptpree 
being to these animals and not to the horse. Bui 
the feudal system in Europe changed the customs 
of society in (his respect as well as many others.— 
The numerous retainers of the feudal lords, who 
held their lands by the (enure of performing knight’s 
services, were required to keefp horses, and gradu- 
ally compelled these animals to suppsrt themselves 

I by serving the plough or wagon, r rom the estab* 
! lishmentof the feudal system the chief trade erf thhs 
wjrld has been war, and next to poor deluded and 
sinful man himself, there ts no animal thatWree 

! martial glory so much as the horse. Agriculture, 
therefore, both in Europe and this cdtfntry, has ev- 

ery where embraced the breeding of horses adapted 
• to various uses in war. 

1. Mdeis, on a general average live mof* th«A 
I twice as long as horses. They are fit for serviee 

from three years old to thirty. At twelve, a hors* 

has seen his best days and is going down hill, but 

a mule at that age h3s scarcely risen out of hi* 
I colthood, and goes on improving unlij he is twenty. 

Instances are recorded of mules living sixty and 

seventy years, but these are exceptions. The gee* 
era! rtrie is that they average thirty. 

2. Mulete are never exposed to diseases as horse* 
are. I have spent considerable time in studying 

j the diseases of horses, from ringbone up to poll-evil. 
But who ever heard of a ringboned, Spavined, wind- 

I broken mule 1 Immense sum* of money are annu- 

ally lost in the premature death of high-prieed 
horses by accident and disease. The omritbus line* 

j in 'he city of New York have not been able to sus- 

lain their hisses. And they are beginning to usd 

mule9 as less liable by far even to accident as well 

i as disease. This results from the next considera- 
I lion, which is that— 

3. Mules have organs of risiort and ntcmng far 

superiot to those of the horse. Hence they seldom 

shear, and Frighten, and run off. A horse frightens 
i because he imagines he sees something frightful, 
1 but a mule, having superior discernment, both by 
! the eye and ear, understands every thing he meet*) 
; and therefore is 9afo. For the same reason be is 

surer footed, arid hence mote valuable in mountain- 
ous regions and dangerous roads. I doubt whether 
on the° Alpine paths a mule ever fell from a mis- 

step. He may have been deceived in the firmness 
1 of the spot where he sets his foot, but riot in the 
: propriety of the choice, all appearances considered-. 
I 4. 'rt-.e mcle is much more hardy than the horse. 

A pair of these animals owned by a neighbor t»f 

mine, although small in size, will plough more land 
in one week than four horses. In light harness, os- 

under the saddle, in hauling iroft ofe, or on the 

turnpike before a Conestoga wagon, one mule in A 

lifetime will kill seven horse*. Their ftculty ofin- 
durance is almost incredible. 

5. Another very important fact is, that in th* 
matter offood, a mule will live and thrive on leas 

| than one-half it takes to keep a horse. 'The home* 
of England, at this present time, are consuming 

j trrain which would save the lives of thousands of 

I British subjects. A particular friend of mine whs 
has just returned from a visit to Ireland) informed 

j me a few days ago, that in the county of Antrim 
alone there were eight poor-houses, containing frorri 

eight to nine hundred paupers each. Were the 

nobility of England disposed to substitute mole* for 

horses, the grave might be cheated outot thousand* 
of victims who starve to death Fot want of grain 
that horses consume, tn our country, however, the 

saving of grain Is rio object. In a nAtional point of 

view, the agricultural interest is so great-, that the 
1 trrealer the demand for grain, of All Kinds, the bet- 

ter for the farmer. But yet individual farmers who 
are in debt, and whose land is not improved, would 

i find it profitable, in the course of ten years, t<» 

have the labor of a griod tefcm, And save one-half 
1 and more of the fo<Ki necessary to keep it up, as 

might be the case in substituting mules for horaesv 
—Pitls. Visitor. 

___ 

Soak for Seeds.—It was observed by Baroi 
Humboldt, that simple metalic substances are un- 

favorable to the germination of plants, and that me- 

talic oxides promote it in the exact ratio of their ox- 

idation. Consequently, he was induced to seek 
some substance with which oxygen might be com- 

bined in such a manner as to facilitate its separa- 
tion. In order to effect this, he made choice of ox- 

ygenated muriatic acid gas, in which he imnrfersed 
some seeds of common garden cress (pepper-grass,) 
which exhibited germs in the remarkable period ot 

six years; whereas, when immersed in wafer alone, 

they did not germinate in less than thirty-two hours. 

Another very successful and economical steep for 

gardening, or other seeds, consists of a solution of a 

quarter ofaii ounce of chloride of lime to one gal- 
lon of water, in which the |seed should bo allowed 
to soak fur the spice offour hours, and then be Sown 

in the ordinary way. It is stated, on good author- 

ity, that corn and peas treated in this manner, have 
been known to throw out germs oti* and n half 
inches in twenty four hours; and in forty-eight 
hours to acquire roots more than double the length; 

Thte taller experiments may he tested, at a Hi- 

ding cost, and should it succeed, as stated sboVe, 
the germination, nr curbing iip of many 6eeds, may 
be accelerated at least a week or ten days. 

j Thf. Turnip Fly.—It seems to be confidently 
affirmed, in some of the European agricultural joirr- 

j rials, that sulphur or brimstone, can be efleetusllf 
! employed as a prevenlativp. The mode of Using 
i it is, slightly to moisten the seed and roll m stil- 

phur, previous to sowing. The other, to keep thu 

! seed for some time in the sulphur, and to sow tb« 
I sulphur with the seed. It is affirmed that the young 
! plants in this way become so strongly Impregnated 
| with the sulphur, that the fly will not touch them. 

; Sulphur is so extremely subtile, that it is known to 

! diffuse itself, in a very short time, through the veg- 

etable. as well as the animal system ? and is knowu 

to be obnoxious or destructive to the whole race of 

insects. The turnipseed imbibes it and impart* it# 

with the sap, to the young plumble ot Stem. 

0^ Lard iTlTr will cure rattle that may b» ho- 

ven with eating clover. Put »*« ot three table- 

spoonfuls of tar in the mouth of the animal and it 

will be relieved almost instantaneously. 

Men ofTIi ent.—Those who can pull themwt 

fine Saxon over the eyes of the public. 


